Brothers,
First, I want to thank my officers, Chapter Chiefs, chairmen and
advisers. Your hard work, service, and sacrifice have helped our lodge
continue to operate at a high level of excellence. Thank you, advisers, for all
your wisdom and guidance to keep our program running.
We have had a great year thus far. The 70th anniversary logo and
patch set are a big hit. Don’t miss out on getting them all. Come to the lodge
events and get first dibs on a patch before they sell out. All events have seen
great attendance and our progress at Pipsico has been noteworthy. As we
prepare for Conclave (“Conclave”), we can observe the many changes and
improvement at our camp. Please read the Conclave article and find your
spot to help make this our best one yet.
Another accolade for our section is having the most arrowmen in
Southern Region attend OA High Adventure this year. In addition, Blue
Heron had the most participants in the entire section, AND was the only
lodge to have participants attend every high adventure program. Thank you
to all who participated and served.
Let’s continue to build on our successes this year and finish strong.
Please reach out to the arrowmen in your troop and chapter. Invite them to a
chapter meeting or lodge event. Encourage each other to get involved at the
chapter and lodge level and take on a leadership position. Strive to have
record numbers from your chapter attend Fall Fellowship, LLD, and Holiday
Banquet. And most importantly, sign up for Conclave and choose to get
involved. Find inactive members and urge them to become active again and
to look for a place to serve the lodge and to serve at Conclave. Together we
can all make a difference and “Fuel the Reaction.”

In Cheerful Service,

Seth Greiling
Lodge Chief 2016

Lodge Advisor’s Vision
The Blue Heron Lodge's mission is to achieve the purposes of the Order of the Arrow
and support the Tidewater Council by; 1) recognizing Honor Scouts and Scouters, 2)
promoting camping, 3) providing youth leadership growth opportunities, and 4)
delivering Cheerful Service. We will fulfill our mission through positive youth leadership
under the guidance of select capable adult mentors.
My vision is to carry on our traditions of service and leadership, continue to serve the
council, the camps, and to continue to recognize Scouts and Scouters who exemplify
the Scouting values.
To meet this vision, my goals are:
1. To provide youth leadership opportunities.
We will constantly focus on maintaining a culture of a youth-led program with adults
advisers providing coaching and mentoring. Not only will youth leaders be provided
adult advisers, but youth will mentor youth at the different levels of lodge and chapter
leadership positions. To give the leaders (youth and adults) a background in, Blue Heron
Lodge will continue to leverage lodge, section, region, and national training events.
2. Enable the youth to develop an outstanding program.
Event leadership will have the opportunity to leverage the experiences of past event
leadership teams. With this corporate knowledge, the youth leaders will our events with
an attitude of servant leadership for our members and the council. We will strive to
make events fun, exciting, and meaningful.
3. Encourage the youth to share our message.
We will proudly communicate and demonstrate that the Blue Heron Lodge, as
Tidewater Council's representatives of Scouting's Honor Society, promotes camping,
gives service cheerfully, and provides youth leadership opportunity. We will
communicate to the council and section through our website, newsletter, email,
Facebook, and other social media methods. We will also attend Chapter meetings, the
Executive Board meeting, District Round Tables, and Section Councils of Chiefs. We will
demonstrate by having youth Arrowmen visibly serving and setting good examples at
Council, District, and Unit events whenever possible.
As Lodge Adviser, I am honored and excited to have the opportunity to serve the best of
Scouting's youth and adults and I look forward to continue the traditions of leadership
and cheerful service in the spirit of Brotherhood.

Come join us October 21-23 for a weekend of fun and fellowship! You will
experience games, competition, a band, and our annual elections. We will be
celebrating with our fellow lodge, Wahusenakah. Come out and join in the
sports competition as Blue Heron competes against Wahusenakah in the
Conclave Games. We will have our Vigil callout Friday night, a Brotherhood
walk on Saturday, an afternoon of Blue Heron Golden Arrow games, a concert
on Saturday night, and our annual meeting and elections Sunday morning.
Don’t miss it! Bring your entire chapter and compete to bring home the
Golden Arrow and Spirit Award.
The Goodman Games are based on the
Olympics and our founder Dr. E. Urner
Goodman. Chapters will go head to head for
the Golden Arrow in mini games, and sports
games, so bring your Olympian skills to this
Fall Fellowship!
Come compete in the Battle of the
Birds in Conclave game activities. First,
the Chapters will battle it out, and then
we will come together as a Lodge and
challenge the other Bird, Wahusenakah.
Let’s see who’s the better Bird

Here is a re-cap
of
our
ordeal
weekends this year.
We
had
very
successful ordeals in
all respects.
Our
Ordeal induction rate
this
year
is
a
respectable 87%. We
completed lots of
service
projects,
especially the tractor
trailer full of wood!
Special thanks go out
to Evan Scully, our
Service Chair, and
Brendan Kane, the
Elangomat
Chair.
Your cheerful service
went a long way to
help prepare us for
Conclave!

March –
Cleaned sites, dug ditches,
worked on lakefront trail,
improved campfire ring,
took cover off of pool,
repaired tent platforms.

June –
Site work and
maintenance in Lions and
Rotary, Kiwanis road work,
work at shooting range

August –
Unloaded a
full tractor
trailer full of
donated
wood

March

May (in June) August

Chairman

Andi Chen

Tyler Temme Aden Merkel

Checked-In
Candidates
Brotherhood
Service hours
Elangomats

172
55
31
1032
7

214
72
25
1284
15

170
46
18
1020
7

Our 70th anniversary is here! The celebration has begun with our
March Ordeal Patch. It is the first in a series of patches that will form a
circle around a center patch which is our 70th anniversary patch. It is
reminiscent of the circular set that was done in 1976.
Each of the segments of the set
has a theme to it. Each patch has a
design incorporated into it from each
of the ten year anniversary patches
from the past. The March Ordeal
incorporated the design for the Ten
Year Anniversary and the June Ordeal
uses the Twenty Year Anniversary
design. There will be five event
patches and a patch celebrating the
chapters to complete the circle.
There are also two additional special patches issued. One of them
will be our octagonal jacket patch and the other will be a special two
part patch that celebrates our 70th anniversary along with our Mother
Lodge Octoraro as they are celebrating their 90th anniversary.
Octoraro Lodge has
also issued a special two
part patch that celebrates
both anniversaries as well.
jacket patch will be issued at
the Fall Fellowship for those
that have pre-ordered it and
the rest will be sold.

Bill Stine

Back in April, over 60
arrowmen from across Virginia
and North Carolina traveled to
Camp Brady Saunders to learn
more about OA ceremonies and to
share ideas from other arrowmen.
Blue Heron participants included
Seth Greiling , Evan Smith and
Anthony Peluso.
In the spirit of brotherhood,
ceremony teams that usually
compete against one another
were learning and sharing with
one another to improve their
understanding and execution of
ceremonies. The event helped to
give the inside story on how and
why the ceremonies unfold the
way they do.
Participants also played the
Or-Deal Card Game created by Jay
Dunbar, the author of the current
Pre-Ordeal Ceremony.
Lodge
Chief, Seth Greiling, found a new
way to achieve the top score on a
hand and Dunbar called it the
Greiling Variant.

Conclave (“Conclave!”) is rapidly approaching. Blue
Heron Lodge is the host lodge for next year’s Conclave
(“Conclave!”).April 28-30, 2017. We will be looking for
volunteers to assist the many committees providing service
to the section as well as a strong contingent to represent
Blue Heron in the Golden Arrow and Spirit competitions.
Please contact one of the sub-committee chairmen or
advisers to volunteer your services. Make sure you register
at http://sr7a.org/conclave/
Host Conclave Chairman – Seth Greiling, Adviser: John Scheib
Hospitality Chairman – Evan Lilley, Adviser: Mike Qualls
(Registration, Lost and Found, Information Booth, Signing Wall,
Newsletter, Trading Post, Vigil Rededication)
Logistics Chairman – Justin Chestnut, Adviser: Wes Parker
(Parking, transportation, signs)
Facilities Chairman – Austin McCloud, Adviser: Daniel McCloud
(Training, Shows, Competition, Dining, First Aid, Trading Post, Campsite
Supplies, Service Project, Trash, Feast Equipment, AIA Pow-Wow)
Food Service Chairman – JT Gajewski, Adviser: Jeff Irving
(serving, cooking, drinks)

Eight arrowmen experienced all the Summit Bechtel
Reserve has to offer in high-adventure programming
and fun. They experienced all the summit has to offer
such as, mountain biking, zip lining, rock climbing and
much more. Through this program, participants also
partook in an inaugural rededication ceremony at the
Summit Circle to reflect on the OA and its origins.
The 2016 national event, NEXT: A New Century, was unlike anything the OA
has ever seen. Youth leaders and key adults from across the nation gathered at
Indiana University in Bloomington, IN from July 30th through August 3rd, 2016 to
learn, grow and be inspired to be the driving force behind the Order’s second
century. This hands-on, high-energy event focused on membership, program
and innovation at the local level, which will subsequently empower delegates to
return
home
and
be
powerful
agents
of
change.

Youth and adult leaders who attended worked
with arrowmen from across the country, which
provided them a unique opportunity to network
and discuss lodge operations. A member of the
NEXT Experience Team, comprised of current
and former youth leaders and advisers at the
lodge, section and national level, guided lodge
delegates, who were organized into groups for
the duration of the event. Each of the four days
at NEXT focused on a different key topic:
brotherhood, program, membership and
innovation. Together, these and other
programmatic elements empowered the local
leaders to shape the next century.
Blue Heron presented their best practice of “Details and Dessert” to the NEXT
Factor. Lodge Chief, Seth Greiling, made the presentation and answered questions
from the region chiefs.

Earlier this year I had the privilege of going to the OA Ocean
Adventure at Florida Sea Base and in the summer of 2015 I attended the OA
Summit Experience at Bechtel Reserve in West Virginia. These high
adventure camps were the highlights of the past 2 summers. I met
arrowmen from all over the United States, made some new friends,
performed cheerful service and learned a lot about myself. At the Bechtel
Reserve in 2015 we cleared trails, zip lined ¾ of a mile, whitewater rafted,
rode BMX bikes and even had a surprise visit from Alex Call. This year at
Florida Sea Base I cleared trails, did camp restoration, slept on an island,
canoed, snorkeled, and lived on a sailboat for 3 days.
Even though everything I did was fun and I had a great time doing
them all, the bonds that I created with my crews were the highlights of my
trips. It was a great experience and I would advise any arrowman seeking
the truth behind what the order really means to go on any of the 5 OA High
Adventure Camps that are offered to arrowmen. It was an eye opening, life
changing experience and I cannot wait to attend another one next year. I
hope this information helps arrowmen take that step into the unfamiliar
and makes them want to experience the same things I have.
#AdventureAwaits
Ryan La Londe

Operation Arrow continues a 50+ year OA legacy by providing service to the 2017
National Scout Jamboree at the Summit Bechtel Reserve. Over 750 youth Arrowmen will
support the jamboree program by joining one of three OA program areas: the Service
Corps, the Trek Guides and the Indian Village staff. For $425 and a plane ticket, you’ll get
to do more, experience more, and frankly be a part of something more than you would
with any other program area or council contingent through these unique staffs.
The Service Corps will help support the jamboree program at its 18th consecutive
national jamboree by providing manpower to service projects all across the Summit
Bechtel Reserve (SBR).
The Trek Guides will lead jamboree participants on an all-day adventure beginning at the
unit campsite and ending at the highest point at SBR, Garden Ground Mountain.
The Indian Village will teach participants about Indian craft-making, dance styles,
survival methods of different tribes throughout the nation, as well as blacksmithing and
branding.
“When and where will Operation Arrow be?
• Operation Arrow team members will spend July 15th-July 29th, 2017 at the Summit
Bechtel Reserve “Why should I be a part of Operation Arrow?”
• Provide a look into the jamboree experience like you have never seen before
• Allow for interaction with honor Scouts from across the country and world through a
life changing experience
• Have exclusive access to program areas prior to the start of the jamboree
• Be the first to experience the OA’s program at the Summit Circle ceremonial ring
“What are the requirements to be a part of Operation Arrow?”
• Be at least 16, but not yet 21 years of age by July 19th, 2017
• Be able to commit to the full length of the jamboree (staff Session 1)
• Be physically fit and meet the BSA height & weight guidelines
• Obtain approval from their lodge adviser
“Where do I sign up to be a part of Operation Arrow?”
• Registration for Operation Arrow is currently open at
www.oa-bsa.org/jamboree
• A $150 deposit is due upon registration through the
BSA jamboree portal
• Troop numbers for Operation Arrow staff are:
o 6211 – Program – OA Service Corps
o 6221 – Program – OA Jamboree Trek Guides
o 6231 – Program – OA Indian Village Staff
o 6213 – Program – OA Medical Transport Corps (adult-only)
o 6311 – Program – OA Aerial Sports Team (adult-only)

Attention OA Adults,
Please read a special request from Jack Butler of
the National OA Committee.
Hello Brothers,
With the Jamboree fast approaching (July 15-29, 2017), the National OA Committee
has been asked to help recruit two groups of adults and the National Committee has
asked me to communicate and lead this effort. The two groups are:
1. Aerial Sports-we need 100 PHYSICALLY FIT OA adults with the energy and
enthusiasm to run this area to ensure that all scouts attending get the exciting
opportunities in this arena. This was not the case in 2013 and we CAN CHANGE THAT
THIS JAMBOREE. The OA is in a unique position to make this happen for the BSA!!
Sign up for TROOP 6311.
2. We also need 50 OA adults to be a part of OA MEDICAL TRANSPORT CORP. You do
not need medical background, just a willingness to serve. Sign up for TROOP 6213.
[Registration for Operation Arrow is currently open at www.oa-bsa.org/jamboree.] I
would add that if the adults are under 26 as of 7/18/2017 they pay only $425. If 26 and
over as of 7/18/2017 the registration is $850.
Most important - these two groups will be a part of the 750 outstanding OA youth that
are being recruited for the OA Indian Village, OA Service Corp or OA Trek Guides as part
of "OPERATION ARROW". These three groups are filling fast and apply to youth ages
16-20. The adult staff for these three areas were selected well over a year ago and are
few in number.
Frankly, in the past, many adults in the OA program have expressed a desire to be a
part of the OA staff at Jamborees but there were just not many adult slots. So we have
the solution for 2017 detailed above.
In trying to set an example and to provide an easy way to recruit, I mentioned it to a
friend at roundtable last Thursday and he said YES right off the bat. We just need to
reach out in our circle of friends and ask. By the way this could easily be YOU if you are
available.
Thanks in advance for this very important recruitment effort.
Jack Butler
National OA Committee
(Contact Scott Greiling, Blue Heron Lodge Associate Adviser, scgreiling@juno.com, if
you have any questions.)

Brothers,
What are year we have had for Albemarle chapter. Congrats on
those who have undergone their Ordeal this year, and thank those
arrowman who helped the candidates go through their Ordeal. I hope I
can see this years new arrowman attending the upcoming Fall
Fellowship. This past summer, Congrats on the chapter members who
went to PRISM. I will be looking towards the upcoming year with Blue
Heron Lodge.

Austin McCloud
Albemarle Chapter Chief
Brothers,
We have had an excellent year so far. I would like to thank all of
the members who been coming to the events and meetings so far this
year, but I think we can have even more arrowmen show up, so invite
your friends!. We have had many fun meetings so far this year, with
activities such as cookouts, games and much more!
Ryan Switts
Elizabeth River Chapter Chief

Brothers,
The Cape Henry Chapter has had a great year. We have increased
the number of Elangomats we've had at the ordeals, thanks to Daniel
Robbins. We have participated in numerous service projects at the
ordeals as well. Tommy Skidmore worked hard as our elections
chairman for the chapter.
This years theme for our Chapter was wilderness survival. We had
different meetings with guest speakers teaching us about certain
survival situations such as edible plants and the best survival shelters.
Duncan Campbell worked on the guest speakers and helped the
meeting run more smoothly.
During our July meeting we had a cookout and had record
attendance. It was a great time where families could come together
and talk. When our arrowmen were heading back to school we held a
pizza party which we couldn't have done without the help of our
Secretary, Ben Brotman.
Our Chapter has also introduced T-Shirts where we can represent
Cape Henry as a Chapter in the different events we go to. We have had
great attendance to our events Chapter and Lodge wise. When I'm not
around to run the Chapter I have the best leadership team which
includes, Ben Brotman, Jason Wang, Duncan Campbell, and all of their
advisors which keep them on the right track. I also couldn't have done it
without the help of my advisor John Scheib who keeps me on track and
serves as a great adult leader.
Charlie Myers
Cape Henry Chapter Chief

Brothers,
2016 has been a successful year for Merrimac Chapter and its not
even over yet. Throughout the year we have had many guest speakers
come to out monthly meetings to talk to us about various topics. We've
had a historical re-enactor, a drone hobbyist, an backpacking expert,
and even a professional female NASCAR driver all come tell us about
what they do. The race car driver was definitely a hit for everyone in the
chapter and the coolest part about her coming to speak to us was that
she brought her car and showed it off to us. We've also done some
service by cleaning up the Greene Meadows Point Pool in Chesapeake
on a Saturday morning and they let us have our summer cookout there
for our August meeting. Merrimac has also provided service at the
three Ordeals this year. With 2016 coming to a close in the next few
months I see new youth leadership taking over the Chapter and
continuing the great work Merrimac has done over this year and years
before
Hunter Kahler
Merrimac Chapter Chief
Brothers,
Our year has been fully packed! We have done some amazing
things as a chapter. We meet every second Tuesday of the month. At
Church Of The Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints. Off of Princess
Anne road, and Edwin drive. We meet at the same place the round
table does. We meet at around 7:30 and end around 8:30.

Justin Chesnut
Princess Anne Chapter Chief

Dance And Drum

Brothers,
Did you know that there is an
OA Unit of Excellence Award that
troops can earn? This award has
been around for a few years but
not many troops take the time to
fill out the paperwork for it. It is a
great accomplishment for a troop
and shows that you are very
involved in the OA.
If you are an OA Troop
Representative and would like
more information or help filling
out the paperwork you can
contact me at cglife@verizon.net
and I would be glad to talk with
you. If you are a troop without an
OA Troop Representative please
contact me and I can let you know
the importance of having one in
your troop. I look forward to
hearing from you,
Ryan La Londe
2016 Lodge OA Unit
Representative Chairman

Have you ever wondered what dance
and drum is? Well it's your chance to
get active within the Order of the
Arrow! We will start meeting at the
scout office as soon as our Dance And
Drum Adult Chairman gets back.
If you have any questions, feel free to
contact :
Justin Chesnut
Jdc.t407@gmail.com
Tony Cox
rev20@cfl.rr.com
Marcus Sanger
msangerr@gmail.com

Pipsico Busy Beavers
The Pipsico Busy Beavers is a group of
Scouting volunteers supporting Pipsico
Scout Reservation. They work in
concert with the Camping Committee
and
the
Ranger
to
perform
maintenance, repairs, and new
projects. In fact, over the past year,
they have completed hundreds of
projects, providing thousands of hours
of service on projects ranging from
painting signs to major cabin
refurbishments.
If you are interested in learning more,
please “like” them on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/PipsicoBusy-Beavers-976787999010073).

Brothers,
It has been a lot of fun putting
together my first edition of the
Drumbeat. If I was told two years
ago that I would have been putting
this edition together, I would have
laughed. However, since then I
have found myself getting more
involved with the OA and have
been loving every second of it.
It started out with becoming
my troop OA Representative,
which turned into becoming a
chapter officer, a lodge chairman,
and
even
a
national
communications team lead. The
OA has taken me to Northern Tier,
Philmont, and will take me to the
2017 Jamboree.
I highly encourage you all to
get more involved with the Ordereven if that just means attending
another chapter meeting.
WWW,
Benjamin Winter
Drumbeat Chairman

Seth Greiling
Lodge Chief
segreiling@verizon.net

Dylan D’Andrea
Vice Chief of
Administration

Ryan Hoffman
Secretary/Treasurer

Will Scheib
Executive Vice Chief

Matt Shinault
Vice Chief of
Operations

Erich Roetz
Lodge Adviser
eroetz@cox.net

Evan Sommerfeld
Staff Adviser
esommerf@bsamail.org
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